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Abstract

We present a combined experimental and computational study of surface segregation

in thin �lms of nearly-athermal blends of linear and bottlebrush polymers. The lengths

of bottlebrush backbone (Nb), bottlebrush side chain (Nsc) and linear polystyrene host

(Nm) were systematically varied to examine the e�ects of polymer architecture on phase

behavior. From the experiments, combinations of architectural parameters are identi-

�ed that produce enrichment and depletion of bottlebrush at the polymer-air interface.

These surface segregation behaviors are consistent with entropy-dominated thermody-

namics. In addition, the experiments reveal conditions where bottlebrush and linear

polymers are equally preferred at the surface. Simulations based on the self-consistent

�eld theory (SCFT) qualitatively capture the three types of surface segregation behav-

iors and highlight the delicate interplay of entropic and enthalpic e�ects. Our investiga-

tions demonstrate that controlling both entropic and enthalpic driving forces is critical

for the design of surface-active bottlebrush polymer additives.
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Introduction

Surface-active polymeric additives can decouple surface functions from bulk properties of

the host polymer.1�3 Enrichment of these additives near surfaces is driven by the reduction

in surface free energy, so in a blend, the constituent with the lowest surface tension will

spontaneously accumulate at the surface. For linear polymers, surface tension is dominated

by enthalpic interactions prescribed by monomer chemistry, while entropic factors associated

with molecular weight and chain sti�ness play a secondary role. Therefore, in a blend of

chemically-distinct linear polymers, the polymer with the lowest cohesive energy density is

usually enriched at the surface.

When all constituents in a polymer blend have the same monomer chemistry (i.e., an

athermal system), the e�ects of chain length4,5 and architecture6�8 on surface tension become

relevant. As examples, when linear polymers have a distribution of chain lengths, the shorter

chains are attracted to the surface; and in a blend of branched and linear polymers, the

branched polymer is usually attracted to a surface. These behaviors arise from an entropic

preference for chain ends6�13 over �mid-monomers� at surfaces. In other words, long linear

polymers, having a low ratio of chain ends to mid-monomers, experience a greater entropy loss

at a surface compared with branched polymers or short linear polymers.8,14�16 An additional

factor that controls surface attraction is the relative sti�ness of each type of polymer. For

instance, in the case of highly-branched bottlebrush polymers, steric interactions among side

chains will produce an extended polymer backbone, e�ectively increasing the backbone Kuhn

segment length.17 Such sti�ening of the backbone causes entropic repulsion of bottlebrush

polymers from a planar surface.18�20

While bottlebrush polymers are widely studied for applications in drug delivery,21,22

photonics,23,24 lubricants,25,26 and responsive coatings,27 there are few studies on surface

attraction in blends of bottlebrush polymer additives and linear polymer hosts. Mayes

and coworkers examined blends of chemically-distinct bottlebrush-like polymers and linear

polymers, and showed that the strong entropic attraction of highly-grafted polymers to sur-
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faces could overcome enthalpic preferences.8,28 A previous study from Stein, Verduzco, and

coworkers examined the segregation behaviors in thin �lms containing blends of bottlebrush

polystyrene and linear poly(d8-styrene) hosts.29 The bottlebrush backbone and side-chain

lengths were �xed while the host chain length was varied. Within the narrow parameter space

considered, the bottlebrush was strongly preferred at surfaces when the host chains were

much longer than bottlebrush side chains. Such behaviors were also captured in simulations

of athermal linear/bottlebrush blends based on dissipative particle dynamics.30 Collectively,

these studies demonstrate that bottlebrush polymers can be engineered to spontaneously

accumulate at the surface of a linear host. However, the observed behaviors are controlled

by a combination of entropic e�ects and enthalpic interactions that arise from end-group

chemistry,1,31,32 joint chemistry16,32 and isotopic labels.12,33 A concerted experimental and

modeling e�ort is needed to facilitate the exploration of a larger parameter space. More-

over, the modeling e�ort must account for entropic e�ects that are present at high grafting

densities, as well as subtle enthalpic interactions that are di�cult to avoid in experiments.

In this report, we investigate a broader parameter space than in our prior work29 and sys-

tematically examine the e�ects of bottlebrush backbone length (Nb), bottlebrush side-chain

length (Nsc), and linear host chain length (Nm) on as-cast and annealed thin �lms. These

studies encompass an array of bottlebrush architectures ranging from star-like to cylindri-

cal, with subtle di�erences in the chemistries of bottlebrush and linear polymers due to

end-groups, joints and isotopic labels. The experimental studies reveal combinations of ar-

chitectural parameters that produce enrichment and depletion of bottlebrush at the surface,

and also show conditions of non-preferential wetting. Experimental results for the surface

segregation of bottlebrush polymers are summarized in schematic phase diagrams in terms of

two parameters, Nm/Nsc and Nb/Nsc, which describe the ratio of chain ends in bottlebrush

and linear polymers and the architecture of bottlebrush polymers, respectively. We note

that these results are partly controlled by system-speci�c parameters, such as the grafting

density of bottlebrush side chains and the Kuhn lengths of each polymer, so the experimen-
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tal schematic phase diagrams are not universally applicable. The experimental �ndings are

corroborated by simulations based on the self-consistent �eld theory (SCFT), which success-

fully reproduced the three types of surface behaviors when weak polymer-surface interactions

were included in the model. The qualitative agreement between experiments and simulations

reveals a complex competition between entropic and enthalpic driving force that originates

from the di�erent architectures and chemistries of each constituent in the blend.

Experimental Section

Materials

Linear Polystyrene (PS) Homopolymers. PS standards were purchased from Scien-

ti�c Polymers, Inc. Table 1 reports the PS speci�cations.

Table 1: Speci�cations of PS standards. Mn is number-average molecular weight, Nm is
degree of polymerization, and Ð is dispersity.

Polymer Mn (kg/mol) Nm Ð
PS2k 2.4 23 1.01
PS5k 4.8 46 1.05
PS8k 8.0 77 1.05
PS18k 18.0 173 1.01
PS32k 32.4 312 1.03
PS58k 58.0 558 1.01
PS87k 87.4 840 1.01
PS211k 211.5 2033 1.01

Reagents. Unless otherwise speci�ed, all reagents and solvents were purchased from com-

mercially available sources and used as received. Styrene was passed through an alu-

minum oxide column, and d8-styrene was distilled at 70 ◦C under vacuum to remove

inhibitors. 2,2'-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) was puri�ed by recrystallizing in

methanol. Bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-5-en-2-ylmethyl 2-(((dodecylsulfanyl)(thioxo)methyl)sulfanyl)-
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2-methylpropanoate (NB-CTA)34 and the modi�ed 2nd generation Grubbs ((H2IMes)(-

pyr)2(Cl)2RuCHPh) catalyst35 were synthesized according to methods in other reports.

Norbornene Functionalized Poly(d8-styrene-r-styrene) Macromonomer (NB-

rPS-CTA). Linear poly(d8-styrene-r-styrene) macromonomers, NB-rPS-CTA, were pre-

pared using reversible addition-fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization

(Scheme 1). d8-styrene (d8S), styrene (S), NB-CTA, AIBN and toluene were added into

a 10 mL round bottom �ask equipped with a stir bar. The solution mixture was purged with

nitrogen gas for 30 minutes and the polymerization was initiated by placing the �ask in an

oil bath at 70 ◦C. After 18 hours, the polymerization was quenched by immersing the �ask in

an ice bath. The polymer was then obtained by precipitating in methanol at 4◦C and dried

under vacuum. Three di�erent molecular weights of rPS macromonomers were synthesized,

ranging from 3 to 9 kg/mol. The molar ratios of each reagent used for the synthesis of the

respective macromonomers are reported in Table S1.
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Scheme 1: Synthetic scheme for the preparation of bottlebrush polymers with rPS-CTA side
chains. i) RAFT (70 ◦C d8-styrene, styrene, AIBN, toluene). ii) ROMP, (CH2Cl2, (H2IMes)
(pyr)2(Cl)2RuCHPh).

Bottlebrush (BB) poly(d8-styrene-r-styrene). BB polymers with rPS-CTA side

chains were prepared through the ring-opening polymerization (ROMP) of NB-rPS-CTA

macromonomers using the modi�ed 2nd generation Grubbs ((H2IMes)(-pyr)2(Cl)2RuCHPh)

catalyst (Scheme 1). In a representative example, a stock solution of the modi�ed 2nd

generation Grubbs catalyst was prepared in anhydrous DCM (1.09 mg, 0.0015 mmol,

0.003 M) in a 20 mL vial. In a separate 20 mL vial with a stir bar, NB-rPS-CTA (Nsc

= 28, Mn = 3.4 kg/mol, 50 mg, 0.0147 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous DCM (0.48

mL, 0.03 M solution). Next, 0.1 mL (0.0003 mmol) of the catalyst solution was added

to initiate the reaction, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for

at least 1 hr. The reaction was then quenched with 0.1 mL of butyl vinyl ether, and

the product was recovered through precipitation in methanol at 4◦C and drying under

vacuum at room temperature. Based of the GPC analysis, all BB synthesized were
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found to have a macromonomer conversion of >92%. 1H NMR and GPC spectra for the

bottlebrush polymers are provided in the Supporting Information Figures S1 and S2, respec-

tively. The properties of the bottlebrush polymers used in this study are reported in Table 2.

Table 2: Properties of bottlebrush polymer additives with rPS-CTA side chains, where
fd8S denotes the molar fraction of d8-styrene in the side chains, Nsc is the average side-
chain degree of polymerization, Ðsc is the side-chain molecular weight dispersity, Nb is the
average backbone degree of polymerization, and Ðb is the molecular weight dispersity of the
bottlebrush polymer. The calculation of Nsc neglects the CTA endgroup and only re�ects
the number of styrene and d8-styrene in the side chains.

Bottlebrush Polymer fd8S Nsc Ðsc Nb Ðb

NB24S28 0.35 28 1.1 24 1.25
NB169S28 0.35 28 1.1 169 2.34
NB22S44 0.35 44 1.1 22 1.36
NB26S77 0.42 77 1.1 26 1.52

Instrumentation

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC). Molecular weights and dispersities of rPS

and BB polymers were obtained using an Agilent 1200 module containing three PSS SDV

columns in series (100, 1000 and 10000 Å pore sizes), an Agilent variable wavelength UV/vis

detector, a Wyatt Technology HELEOS II multiangle laser light scattering (MALLS) detector

(λ = 658nm), and a Wyatt Technology Optilab rEX RI detector. This system enables

size exclusion chromatography (SEC) with simultaneous refractive index (SEC-RI), UV/vis

(SEC-UV/vis) and MALLS detection. THF was used as the mobile phase with a �ow rate of

1 mL/min at 40◦C. The conversions of the synthesized bottlebrush polymers were determined

by comparing the peak areas of the rPS BB polymers and unreacted rPS macromonomers.

The refractive index (dn/dc) of each rPS BB polymers was calculated with the assumption

of 100% mass recovery and corrected by using the actual injected mass of BB in the solution.

This correction accounts for the unreacted rPS macromonomers after the ROMP reaction.
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Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (NMR). Using a 400 MHz Bruker mult-

inuclear spectrometer, the hydrogen NMR (1H NMR) spectra were obtained in CDCl3 with

tetramethylsilane as an internal standard. Samples were prepared with a concentration of

10 mg/mL in 5 mm o.d. tubes.

Spectroscopic Ellipsometry. The thicknesses of the polymer �lms were measured using

a J.A. Woollam M-2000 spectroscopic ellipsometer. The ellipsometry parameters ∆ and Ψ

were modeled by describing the polymer's optical properties with the Cauchy dispersion

relation, n(λ) = A+B/λ2, where λ is the incident wavelength (nm). The Cauchy constants

(A,B) and �lm thickness were adjustable parameters for regression analysis. Typical values

of the A and B parameters are 1.5 and 0.01, respectively.

Time of Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). The depth-

dependent composition of each thin �lm blend was measured using a ToF-SIMS V (ION-TOF

GmbH, Germany) instrument at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Measurements were per-

formed using a Bi/Mn liquid metal ion gun (LMIG) and an argon gas cluster ion gun that

were operated in non-interlaced, dual beam mode with alternating sputtering and analysis

cycles. For all samples, the Ar+n (5 keV, 4 nA, n = 1500 or 10 keV, 10 nA, n = 2300) beam

was rastered over a 500 µm2 area with a central Bi+3 (30 keV, 45 nA, high spectral resolution

mode) analysis beam region of 200 µm2. An electron �ood gun was used for charge com-

pensation operating at 21 eV and 20 µA. Positive secondary ions were collected at a rate of

2 frames/sec to maximize signal to noise. The spectral resolution of the ToF mass analyzer

was < 0.0005 Da. For this study, we used the deuterium secondary ion counts (2H+) to track

the distribution of bottlebrush polymers throughout the �lm thickness, and we used positive

silicon secondary ions (Si+2 ) to detect the polymer/substrate interface. Procedures for cali-

brating the sputtering rate and the ion signal are provided in the Supporting Information.

An example of sputter rate calibration is shown in Figures S3-S4, and the calibration curve

for the 2H+/C+ ion ratio is reported in Figure S5.
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Thin Film of Polymer Blends. Linear PS and BB polymers were dissolved in chloroben-

zene at a 9:1 ratio (wt/wt). The concentration of the solids varied from 5.5-6.5 wt%. The

�lms were prepared using a �ow coater which was built following a reported design.36 The

gap height used for coating was approximately 500 µm, and the blade was a 3 inch × 1

inch glass microscope slide. 50 µL of polymer solution was �ow coated onto clean (100)-

oriented p-type 4 inch diameter silicon wafers. The velocity used for coating was adjusted

from sample-to-sample to generate a �lm thickness of (300 ± 30) nm. The samples were

then cut down to 1.2 cm × 1.2 cm size. Some pieces were set aside to measure the structure

that forms during solution casting. Other pieces were annealed at 150◦C for 3 days in a

nitrogen-purged glove box (3 ppm O2, < 1 ppm moisture).

Simulation Model and Method

We used a �eld-theoretic model to examine segregation near surfaces in thin �lms containing

almost athermal binary polymer blends. To study the e�ects of chain architecture on the

surface segregation, we picked a model system of AB multi-graft/comb copolymers and A

linear homopolymers (Scheme 2). Speci�cally, the comb copolymers have a backbone with

Nb Kuhn statistical segments of monomer A. The backbone is grafted with nsc linear side

chains of monomer B, so the side-chain grafting density is nsc/Nb. Each side chain has Nsc

segments of monomer B. The total degree of polymerization of the comb copolymer is then

nscNsc+Nb. The linear homopolymer was de�ned with Nm segments of monomer A. AB

comb copolymers were chosen to represent the bottlebrush polymers, because this model

can capture the di�erent side chain and homopolymer chemistries in experiments.
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Scheme 2: Illustration of comb copolymer and homopolymer architectures studied in this
work.

Both the comb copolymers and the linear polymers were modeled as continuous Gaussian

chains. We note that using Gaussian chains to represent the backbones of norbornene-based

bottlebrushes is a simple choice that was used in other �eld-theoretic models of bottlebrush

polymers.37 Alternatively, a wormlike chain model for the semi�exible backbone can be

adopted.38 Our choice of the Gaussian-chain model was motivated by the fact that entropic

e�ects resulting from the di�erent rigidities of bottlebrush backbones and homopolymers can

be mimicked by varying the conformational asymmetry of the respective Kuhn segments.17

Therefore, the model based on Gaussian chains is su�cient to understand the surface segre-

gation of bottlebrush polymers.

Interactions between A and B segments were modeled using a Flory-Huggins interaction

parameter χ = 1.7 × 10−4, which is the reported interaction parameter between PS and

dPS.39 Thin �lms were simulated by including walls in the model, which were numerically

implemented by the masking method40,41 with prescribed wall density pro�les. The in-

teractions between the walls and polymers were also depicted by Flory-Huggins parameters,

which qualitatively captured the wetting conditions at the polymer-air and polymer-substrate

interfaces. A general recipe for statistical �eld theory of the model can be found else-

where.20,41,42 Standard saddle-point approximation was invoked and the modi�ed di�usion

equations were solved via a pseudo-spectral algorithm.42 The simulations were performed

using PolySwift++.43

11
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Results and Discussion

We prepared thin �lms from blends of linear polystyrene (PS) and bottlebrush polymer

(BB) having poly(d8-styrene-r-styrene) (rPS) side-chains, and analyzed the bottlebrush

composition as a function of depth using time-of-�ight secondary ion mass spectrometry

(ToF-SIMS). The 2H+ secondary ion intensity, which is unique to the partially-deuterated BB

side-chains, is used to quantify the BB concentration at each sputter depth. The BBs were

synthesized via a �grafting-through� approach using controlled radical polymerization by

reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) followed by ring opening metathesis

polymerization (ROMP) (see Scheme 1).

RAFT was conducted with a norbornene-functionalized chain transfer agent, NB-CTA,

and a mixture of styrene and d8-styrene monomers to produce NB-rPS-CTAmacromonomers.

After isolation and puri�cation of the NB-rPS-CTA macromonomer, BBs were synthesized

by ROMP in the presence of a modi�ed 2nd generation Grubb's catalyst. Conversion was

greater than 92% for all BBs, and the weight fraction of d8-styrene in the side-chain ranged

from 35 - 42%. The naming convention used for the BBs is `NBxSy' where `NB' refers to

the polynorbornene backbone with a backbone degree of polymerization x=Nb and `S' the

polystyrene side-chains with a side-chain degree of polymerization y=Nsc. Table 2 describes

the characteristics of all the BBs synthesized. Four di�erent BBs were synthesized. Three

have similar values of Nb of 22 - 26 with Nsc varying from 28 to 77. One BB has a signi�cantly

longer backbone with Nb = 169 and Nsc = 28 matching that of one of the shorter BB.

Blends of linear PS and bottlebrush rPS are prepared with a 9:1 (wt/wt) ratio in

chlorobenzene. We assume that the densities of linear PS and bottlebrush rPS are the

same, so volume fraction and weight fraction are equivalent. Films with thicknesses of

350 ± 20 nm are prepared by �ow coating onto clean silicon (Si) wafers and annealed at

150 ◦C for 3 days. The �lm surfaces (as-cast and annealed) are imaged with atomic force

microscopy and optical microscopy, and no lateral phase separation is observed by either

method (see Figures S6-S9). The depth-dependent composition of bottlebrush polymer is
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measured with TOF-SIMS. The 2H+ signal is unique to rPS side chains and is used to

calculate the rPS volume fraction (φ) as a function of depth into the �lm. This approach

does not distinguish between the bottlebrush side chains and un-reacted macromonomer.

However, the un-reacted macromonomer comprises less than 0.8% of the total blend, and

the e�ects of architecture on surface attraction are much stronger than the e�ects of chain

length in these blends.
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Figure 1: Volume fraction (φ) of rPS side chains as a function of depth in as-cast �lms. The
position of the polymer-air interface is at depth = 0 nm, and the position of the polymer-
Si interface is marked by the red vertical line. The bottlebrush side-chain length (Nsc) and
backbone length (Nb) are �xed in each row. The ratio of linear PS chain length to bottlebrush
rPS side-chain length (Nm/Nsc) is �xed in each column.

Figure 1 reports the as-cast depth pro�les for �lms with NB24S28, NB22S44 and NB26S77

additives as a function of the linear PS chain length (Nm). The position of the polymer-air

interface is de�ned as depth = 0 nm, and the position of the polymer-Si interface is marked
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by the red vertical line. All blends contain 10% bottlebrush additive, so if the bottlebrush

polymers are uniformly distributed throughout the �lm, then the volume fraction of rPS

side chains should be φ = 0.1 at all depths. When the lengths of linear PS chains and

bottlebrush rPS side chains are similar (i.e., Nm/Nsc ∼ 1), there is a slight enrichment of

bottlebrush additive near the polymer-Si interface, but the composition is otherwise constant

with depth at φ ≈ 0.1. As the length of the linear PS chain is increased (Nm/Nsc ∼ 7 -

20), the bottlebrush is enriched at the surface of all �lms. Notably, the strong enrichment

at depth = 0 nm demonstrates that top of the �lm has a nearly-pure layer of bottlebrush

polymer (i.e., φ → 1).

We also consider the e�ects of processing on the as-cast �lm structures. Speci�cally, thin

�lm blends of NB22S44 with linear PS (Nm/Nsc ∼ 20) are prepared by �ow coating and spin

coating from both chlorobenzene and toluene. The drying time is longest for �ow coating

from chlorobenzene and shortest for spin coating from toluene. In all cases, the drying is

directional and starts at the free surface. The depth-dependent bottlebrush composition for

each combination of solvent and casting method is reported in Figure S10. We observe two

trends in the data. First, the �ow-coated samples exhibit a larger surface composition of

bottlebrush (by approximately 20%) compared to the spin casted samples, and this behavior

is independent of the solvent used. Second, samples cast from chlorobenzene have a larger

surface composition of bottlebrush (by approximately 15%) than samples cast from toluene.

A similar dependence of �lm morphology on solvent evaporation rate is observed in other

polymer blend systems and was recently described using principles of linear non-equilibrium

thermodynamics.44

Figure 2 reports the depth pro�les for �lms containing NB24S28, NB22S44 and NB26S77

additives after annealing at 150°C for 3 days. Compared with as-cast �lms, the depth pro�les

of annealed �lms show an enhanced bottlebrush composition (φ > 0.1) at the polymer-

Si interface for nearly all samples. Moreover, the depth pro�les of annealed �lms reveal

three types of behavior at the polymer-air interface: depletion of bottlebrush (φ < 0.1),
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Figure 2: Volume fraction (φ) of rPS side chains as a function of depth in annealed �lms
(150 °C). The position of the polymer-air interface is at depth = 0 nm, and the position
of the polymer-Si interface is marked by the red vertical line. The bottlebrush side-chain
length (Nsc) and backbone length (Nb) are �xed in each row. The ratio of linear PS chain
length to bottlebrush rPS side-chain length (Nm/Nsc) is �xed in each column.

enrichment of bottlebrush (φ > 0.1), and neither depletion nor enrichment of bottlebrush

(φ ≈ 0.1). When Nm/Nsc ∼ 1, all three types of bottlebrush additive are depleted from the

polymer-air interface, which means the short linear polymers are preferred at the polymer-air

interface. When Nm/Nsc = 7, an excess of NB24S28 additive is observed near the polymer-

air interface. However, while the as-cast �lms with NB24S28 have the maximum bottlebrush

composition at depth = 0 nm, the annealed �lms show the maximum deeper into the �lm. In

an athermal system, this behavior can be attributed to competing entropic forces: the surface

will attract chain ends but also repel the backbone joints.14 A weak enthalpic attraction

between the linear polymer and free surface could also contribute to this e�ect. In contrast

to �lms with NB24S28, the depth pro�les for �lms with NB22S44 and NB26S77 show neither
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depletion nor enrichment of bottlebrush at the polymer-air interface. When Nm/Nsc = 20,

the depth pro�les for all �lms show enrichment of the bottlebrush near the polymer-air

interface, although this e�ect is very weak for NB26S77.

The e�ects of backbone length on surface composition are revealed by comparing the

depth pro�les for NB24S28 and NB169S28 bottlebrush additives with Nm/Nsc ∼ 7. These two

bottlebrush polymers have the same side-chain lengths (Nsc = 28) but di�erent backbone

lengths (Nb = 24 and 169). The results for NB24S28 are shown in Figure 1c (as-cast) and Fig-

ure 2d (annealed), and those for NB169S28 are provided in Figure S11 (as-cast and annealed).

Both additives accumulate near the polymer-air interface after casting. However, after an-

nealing, the maximum surface composition of NB169S28 is greater than that of NB24S28, with

values of φ = 0.53 and 0.21, respectively. This observation demonstrates that chain-end

attraction dominates over joint/backbone repulsion, as noted in other studies that examined

surface attraction of branched polymers using linear response theory.6,16 In addition, the

maximum bottlebrush composition is moved slightly deeper into the �lm with NB169S28 (at

depth = 23 nm) compared to NB24S28 (at depth = 18 nm), which demonstrates that surface

repulsion increases with the number of backbone joints.14

We summarize the observed surface segregation behaviors for as-cast and annealed sam-

ples in Figure 3a and 3b, respectively. In addition to the data from this study (closed

symbols), we also incorporate data from our previous study29 (open symbols) to generate

a more comprehensive summary (while neglecting a few minor di�erences between these

investigations). We report outcomes as a function of Nb/Nsc and Nm/Nsc rather than con-

structing a three-dimensional diagram to summarize the independent variation of Nb, Nsc

and Nm. It is readily shown that Nb/Nsc and Nm/Nsc control the entropic contributions to

the bulk phase behavior, along with the grafting density and the conformational asymme-

try parameter (see Supporting Information Section 5 for details). The ratio Nb/Nsc qual-

itatively describes the aspect ratio of bottlebrush polymers. The ratio Nm/Nsc quanti�es

the relative fraction of chain ends in bottlebrush and linear polymers, which is given by
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a) b)

depletion

flat

enrichment

Figure 3: Summary of segregation behaviors near the polymer-air interface in blends of
bottlebrush (10%) and linear (90%) polystyrene. (a) As-cast and (b) Annealed at 150◦C
for 3 days (closed symbols) or 7 days (open symbols). Depth pro�les that show surface
enrichment of bottlebrush = red triangles; depth pro�les that show surface depletion of
bottlebrush = blue circles; and depth pro�les that appear ��at� = green squares.

η =
(

nsc

nscNsc+Nb

)
/
(

2
Nm

)
= Nm

2Nsc

(
1 + Nb

nscNsc

)−1

≈ Nm/(2Nsc), where the latter equality is

obtained by assuming nscNsc � Nb. We note that some of the bottlebrush polymers have

broad dispersities in the backbone molecular weight, so each data point in Figure 3 re�ects

the average behavior for a range of bottlebrush polymers with di�erent backbone lengths.

While backbone dispersity can in�uence the location of the phase boundaries, this e�ect

does not impact the general trends.

Figure 3a summarizes the key characteristics of depth pro�les in as-cast �lms, and demon-

strates that the parameter Nm/Nsc fully describes the transition between two types of surface

behaviors: When Nm/Nsc < 4, the depth pro�les are generally ��at� (φ ≈ 0.1), meaning

there is neither depletion nor enrichment of bottlebrush at the polymer-air interface. When

Nm/Nsc > 4, the depth pro�les show an enrichment of bottlebrush at the polymer-air inter-

face (φ > 0.1). The surface enrichment is attributable to kinetic e�ects during �lm casting

and drying process: speci�cally, the di�erent mobilities of bottlebrush and linear polymers

can give rise to a �skin� layer with a composition that strongly depends on the solvent evap-
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oration rate.44,45 Understanding the kinetics that control the as-cast surface composition is

beyond the scope of this work. However, it is interesting to note that simple processing

approaches can produce a large bottlebrush composition at the �lm surface.

In Figure 3b, we summarize the three observed behaviors at the polymer-air interface for

annealed �lms: depletion of bottlebrush, enrichment of bottlebrush, and neither depletion

nor excess of bottlebrush (��at� depth pro�les). Depletion of bottlebrush is observed when

the linear host chains have similar lengths as the bottlebrush side chains, which means the

surface attraction of bottlebrush is weakened due to relatively fewer chain ends (i.e., reduced

η). Enrichment of bottlebrush is observed when Nm/Nsc and Nb/Nsc are both large. Surfaces

with neither depletion nor excess of bottlebrush are observed when Nb/Nsc is small and

Nm/Nsc is large. Overall, the diagrams in Figure 3a-b represent a simple and intuitive way

to summarize the key characteristics of depth pro�les, and suggest that the ratios Nm/Nsc

and Nb/Nsc are useful parameters for characterizing the surface segregation behaviors in

blends of bottlebrush and linear polymer.

To further explore the interface-induced segregation, as well as to understand the results

presented in Figure 3b, we implement SCFT calculations on blends of linear homopolymers

and comb copolymers (see Scheme 2). We begin the investigation with neutral con�ning

walls that have no enthalpic interactions with either type of monomer. We examine a series

of comb copolymers that have the same backbone length (Nb = 20) and grafting density

(nsc/Nb = 0.5) but di�erent values of Nsc. The grafting density of one side chain for every

two backbone Kuhn segments is similar to the grafting density of bottlebrush polymers in

experiments (one side chain per �ve backbone carbons). The total volume fraction of comb

copolymer in the blends is �xed at 10% to match the experiments.

Figure 4 reports the side-chain composition (φ) as a function of distance from a polymer-

wall interface; the other boundary is omitted because the depth pro�les are symmetric with

neutral con�nement. Nsc is �xed in each panel while Nm is varied. To compare with the

experimental results, we arbitrarily de�ne that a depth pro�le is ��at� when its maximum
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surface composition is within 5% of the composition in the middle of the �lm. (Figure S13

compares three SCFT depth pro�les that show depletion of bottlebrush, a ��at� composition,

and enrichment of bottlebrush.) For each value of Nsc, the depth pro�les show a transition

in bottlebrush surface composition from depletion (purple) to ��at� (cyan) to enrichment

(all others) with increasing Nm/Nsc. When Nm/Nsc = 1, the comb polymer side chains are

depleted from the non-selective boundary, which means the linear homopolymer is enriched

at the interface. As Nm/Nsc increases, the comb polymer side chains are enriched at the

non-selective boundary. This transition is explained by a simple analysis of the number of

chain ends relative to mid-monomers in each polymer architecture, as the end segments su�er

a lesser entropy loss near a surface compared with other segments. As previously discussed,

the parameter η ≈ Nm/(2Nsc) captures the relative chain end fractions for comb and linear

polymers. When η > 1 (Nm/Nsc > 2), the entropic surface attraction of comb copolymers is

stronger than that of linear homopolymers, producing an enrichment of comb copolymer near

the boundary. Moreover, the change in surface enrichment with increasing Nm/Nsc is more

pronounced with longer side chains (larger Nsc), which is attributed to increased segregation

strength and reduced mixing entropy (see Section 5 in the Supporting Information).

Comparing the neutral wall case in Figure 4 with the experimental results, one �nds two

signi�cant discrepancies. First, when Nm/Nsc ≈ 1, the experiments (Figure 2a-c) show ac-

cumulation of bottlebrush at the substrate while the model predicts depletion. This implies

that the substrate has preferential interactions with the bottlebrush rPS polymer. To cap-

ture this e�ect, the model must include either attractive side-chain/substrate interactions or

repulsive homopolymer/substrate interactions. Second, when Nm/Nsc = 7 and 20, the exper-

iments (Figure 2d-i) show that increasing Nsc will reduce the amount of bottlebrush at the

polymer-air interface, but the model predicts the opposite trend. This implies an enthalpic

preference for the linear PS homopolymer at the polymer-air interface. Therefore, to improve

agreement with experiments, we include selective interactions between the linear homopoly-

mer and each wall in the SCFT model. We use χtwh = −0.03 and χbwh = 0.05 to describe
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Figure 4: Volume fraction of side chains (φ) near a non-selective wall. Blends containing
linear homopolymers (90 vol%) and 10-arm comb copolymers (10 vol%) were simulated for
nsc=10, Nb = 20), and �lm thickness (i.e., wall separation) h = 25.6. (a) Nsc = 20, (b) Nsc

= 40, and (c) Nsc = 60. All distances are presented in units of radius of gyration of the
comb copolymer.
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the interactions of homopolymers at the polymer-air and polymer-substrate interfaces, re-

spectively. As shown in Figure 5, the SCFT depth pro�les show qualitative agreement with

experimental �ndings, demonstrating that the segregation behaviors at each boundary are

controlled by a combination of entropic and enthalpic e�ects.

Next, we examine the surface segregation behavior with varying χtwh and summarize

the results in schematic phase diagrams as shown in Figure 6. At χtwh = 0 (i.e., neutral

polymer-air interface), the surface segregation behavior is primarily controlled by Nm/Nsc.

When Nm/Nsc = 1, the depth pro�les show depletion of comb copolymer from the surface.

When Nm/Nsc = 2, ��at� depth pro�les are observed, which means the comb copolymer

and linear homopolymer are equally attracted to the surface. When Nm/Nsc ≥ 4, the

depth pro�les show enrichment of bottlebrush near the surface. As the magnitude of χtwh

increases, the homopolymers are more strongly attracted to the surface, and the area of the

phase diagram corresponding to surface enrichment of comb copolymers is reduced. Similar

trends are observed when the number of side chains is doubled to nsc = 20, as shown in

Figure S18.

The schematic phase diagrams based on the SCFT calculations with homopolymer/wall

interactions show qualitative agreement with experiments (Figure 3b). However, it is un-

clear why the homopolymer is enthalpically favored over bottlebrush polymer at the air

interface. Prior studies have shown that deuteration will reduce the surface tension of linear

PS (assuming constant molecular weight),33 so the bottlebrush rPS side chains should be

enthalpically preferred over linear PS at the polymer-air interface. The bottlebrush has a nor-

bornyl backbone and dodecyl trithiocarbonate end groups (Scheme 1), and these chemistries

will introduce new types of interactions at surfaces and interfaces.46 To test for an enthalpic

preference of linear PS over the bottlebrush side chains at the free surface, we perform con-

trol experiments using blends of NB-rPS-CTA macromonomers (Nsc = 44) and linear PS

polymers (Nm = 46) at a 50:50 weight ratio. As the molecular weights of each constituent

are approximately the same and both polymer chains are linear, any surface segregation will
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Figure 5: Volume fraction of side chains (φ) through the �lm thickness with asymmetric
wetting at the boundaries. Blends containing linear homopolymers (90 vol%) and 10-arm
comb copolymers (10 vol%) were simulated for nsc=10, Nb = 20, h = 25.6, χtwh = −0.03
(air) and χbwh = 0.05 (substrate). (a) Nsc = 20, (b) Nsc = 40, and (c) Nsc = 60. All distances
are reported in units of radius of gyration of the comb copolymer.
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Figure 6: Schematic phase diagrams based on SCFT calculations of con�ned comb copoly-
mer/linear homopolymer blends (10/90 vol/vol) for Nb = 20, nsc = 10, and h = 25.6, with
selective wetting at the boundaries: (a) χtwh = 0, (b) χtwh = −0.02, (c) χtwh = −0.03, and
(d) χtwh = −0.04 at the free surface, while χbwh = 0.05 at the substrate. See Figures S14-17
for corresponding depth pro�les.
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re�ect enthalpic interactions. The outcomes of this test are presented in Figure S12. From

the as-cast depth pro�le, we observe a slight enrichment of the NB-rPS-CTA macromonomers

at the polymer-air interface. However, after annealing (2 days, 150 °C), there is a very slight

depletion of the NB-rPS-CTA macromonomers from the interface, which supports the use

of an attractive homopolymer-wall potential to describe interactions at the free surface.

The interactions in these blends are in�uenced by a range of system-speci�c attributes

such as grafting density of side chains, monomer chemistry, chain-end chemistry, backbone

chemistry and molecular weights. Therefore, the diagrams in Figure 3 and Figure 6, which

summarize the types of surface segregation behaviors as a function of Nm/Nsc and Nb/Nsc, are

not universal. To underline this point, Figure S19 shows depth pro�les of comb copolymers

with di�erent grafting densities and a range of homopolymer-air interaction strengths. The

values of Nm/Nsc and Nb/Nsc that delineate the areas for depletion, enrichment, and equal

preference (��at� pro�les) are changed in each case. However, the qualitative behaviors are

similar for every combination of parameters that we model.

Conclusions

We studied surface segregation in thin �lm blends of linear polystyrene and 10 vol% bot-

tlebrush polystyrene. We investigated a broad parameter space that includes the degree of

polymerizations of linear polystyrene (Nm), bottlebrush backbone (Nb) and bottlebrush side

chain (Nsc). Experiments based on time-of-�ight secondary ion mass spectrometry revealed

three types of behaviors at the �lm surface: enrichment of bottlebrush polymer, depletion

of bottlebrush polymer, and equal preference for bottlebrush and linear polymers. These

di�erent behaviors were summarized in a simple schematic phase diagram as a function of

Nb/Nsc and Nm/Nsc. Simulations based on self-consistent �eld theory (SCFT) showed that

segregation behavior at a non-selective interface is governed by entropic e�ects and mainly

depends on the ratio of Nm/Nsc. However, to reproduce the experimental �ndings, the SCFT
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model with a weak enthalpic preference for the linear polymer towards the surface of the �lm

was used. The origin of this enthalpic preference is not entirely clear, but the norbornene

groups of the bottlebrush backbone may play a role. As these enthalpic interactions are

system-speci�c, the schematic phase diagrams are not universal, but the general features

should be observed with other bottlebrush/linear chemistries. Our study demonstrates that

surface segregation behaviors are controlled by a combination of weak enthalpic and entropic

driving forces. Notably, a concerted experimental and modeling e�ort can guide materials

design and reduce experimental iteration, which is important for the development of coatings,

�lms and adhesives based on architecturally-complex polymer blends.
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